IMPROVEMENTS
I'unta. Gorda has more

POPULATION
The 1915 census gave
I'uuta Gorda a population
of 1,772.
It has grown
steadily since then and
the present population is
estimated at 2,000.

improvements than another Florida town of its
size. Taved streets, side-- ,
walks, sewerage, electric
lights, waterworks, etc.
Punta Gorda, in Tropic
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good highways is one of our prin- SURETY CO. TO PAY
cipal needs.
PLANS FOR COUNTRY
"Because it is unfair to force
of remote sections of the counUP SOLIDLY TO WAGE ty to travel long distances in order
OF THE
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to reach the county seat.
"Because division will increase
A WINNING FIGHT south
STAMM BRIDGE BOND
TAKE DEFINITE FORM
Florida's representation in the
legislature, which is sorely needed by
Antla Will be Clever if They Create the progressive section.
"I believe citizens generally real- Stamm & Son's Bondsmen Agree to impetus Added to Movement
Discoid in Hanks of United
Hay That Amount In Settlement
ize the advisability of making the
Special Meeting of Commercial
Divisionists.
Of Disputed Claim.
division, and that a large majority
club Tuesday Night.
will support tire movement heartily
when all its phases are explained to
ALMOST CERTAIN DIVISION
COMPROMISE ACCEPTED BY
TO BE FINANCED BY SALE
them."

DIVISIGNISTS

a Town with

2.00 a Year.

of a patent medicine
Tanlac, for publishing

known as
an alleged CENSUS OF THE FIRST
testimonial endorsement in his name
of the medicine. Acording to Norton's
DISTRICT WILL COME
attorney. Norton had no knowledge
of the testimonial being printed In
his name and had not authorized
TO A
such action. The advertisement conSHORTLY
tains the testimonial, which gave
Norton's initials as W. C. but refer- District
Headquarters Office Here
red to him as the presiding elder of
Will be Closed Next
the Miami district, was headed
Wednesday
After Many Delays.
"Presiding Elder Norton Testifies."
The advertisement was not printed In
Miami but appeared in 'he Atlanta,
POPULATION OF ONE TOWN
Jacksonville and Tampa papers.

CUM

WILL WIN

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Juniors Entertained Seniors.
OF STOCK IN $10 SHARES
INCREASED 280 PER CENT
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